Introduction
The development of a functional nervous system requires that axons find their targets. Many studies indicate that interactions between molecules in the tip of the developing axon, the growth cone, and the molecules in the growth cone environment shape axon trajectories (reviewed by Goodman and Shatz, 1993) . Cell surfaces or the extracellular matrix along the trajectory contains molecules that attract or repel growth cones. Growth cones contain the guidance and growth machinery that recognizes the cues and molds the developing axon cytoskeleton. The distribution of cues in the environment in some way prefigures the mature axon trajectory; the ability of the growth to respond appropriately to those cues prevents the growth cone from making substantial excursions in the wrong direction and allows it to extend in the right direction.
The diversity of axon morphologies and targets in even a simple nervous system has suggested considerable molecular complexity in the mechanism of pathfinding (Sperry, 1963 ; reviewed by Goodman and Shatz, 1993) . One approach to identifying the molecules involved in generating this diversity has been to screen for mutants that alter axon trajectories. Such mutants were first isolated by looking for axon defects among mutants defective in behaviors that require well-characterized patterns of connections, behaviors such as fly jumping (Thomas and Wyman, 1984) or worm crawling (Hedgecock et al., 1990; Mclntire et al., 1992) . These efforts have identified an evolutionarily conserved gene whose product appears to act directly on growth cones. The unc-6 gene in Caenorhabditis elegans encodes a secreted polypeptide that is required for specifying axon direction (Ishii et al., 1992) ; netrins, the vertebrate homologs of unc-6, act in vitro as chemoattractants on spinal cord commissural axon growth cones Serafini et al., 1994) .
More recently, three mutant hunts have been conducted based on direct histochemical inspection of axon patterns in the Drosophila melanogaster embryo (Seeger et al., 1993; Van Vactor et al., 1993; Salzberg et al., 1994) . The patterns examined in these studies were composites of multiple, overlapping trajectories from different cell types, but these screens did not require the organism to exhibit behavior and thus could identify lethal mutations affecting axon development. The screening efforts so far have identified 4 loci required for axon extension or direction in the CNS (Seeger et al., 1993) , 4 loci necessary for axon direction or fasciculation in the PNS (Salzberg et al., 1994) , and 5 loci involved in extension or synaptic connectivity of motor axons (Van Vactor et al., 1993) .
A marker for a smaller, more homogeneous population of axons would enhance the sensitivity of a genetic screen. We chose to look for mutants affecting axon pathfinding in the PNS of the Drosophila embryo because the PNS contains relatively few cell types. PNS cell fate specification has been well characterized (reviewed by Jan and Jan, 1993) , and many sensory and motor axon trajectories have been described by dye filling (Johansen et al., 1989a (Johansen et al., , 1989b Whitington, 1991a, 1991b; Merritt and Whitington, 1995) . Most importantly, previous work from this laboratory described markers for the development of subsets of axons in the PNS: an X-Gal-based method to label such simple axon patterns (Giniger et al., 1993) and a monoclonal antibody (MAb 49C4) that labels four sensory neurons in each abdominal hemisegment and their axons .
These lateral chordotonal (Ich) neurons appear to be homogenous with respect to cell type, and their axons grow to a characteristic length, fasciculate, and orient ventrally. With the Ich axon marker, we can identify mutations that affect only a few axon types in the embryo, and we can measure the differential effects of less cell type-specific mutations on axon length, fasciculation, and direction. Using the simple X-Gal histochemistry to identify mutants defective in simple axon patterns, and then the antibody to examine small numbers of axons in candidate mutants, we have isolated 22 recessive lethal mutations in 12 complementation groups that affect Ich axon length, fasciculation, or ventral orientation. The mutations described here may identify genes specifically required for the pathfinding of particular cell types or genes required in many axon types for the development of particular aspects of axon shape. Bodmer et al., 1989) . bd, bipolar dendrite neuron; c, cap cell; ch, chordotonal neuron (MAb 49C4-positive in green, MAb 49C4-negative in black); da, dendritic arborization neuron; es, external sensory neuron (red); g, glial cell; li, ligament cell; md, multiple dendritic neuron (violet); n, neuron; s, sheath cell; td, trachea innervating neuron; th, thecogen cell; to, tormogen cell; tr, trochanter cell. (C) MAb 49C4 labels a subset of chordotonal neurons and their axons in the PNS (lateral view, stage 16 embryo). MAb 49C4 labels four of the five lateral chordotonal (Ich) neurons and one of the ventral chordotonal (vch) neurons (vchB; out of focus) in abdominal hemisegments al-a7, two of the three dorsal chordotonals in each thoracic hemisegment (tch), and the ventrally directed axons emanating from the chordotonals (arrowhead). For the purposes of this study, we focus on the Ich cluster axons. Staining of vchB is not as consistent, and the trajectories of the thoracic chordotonals (tch) are slightly more complicated.
(D) A schematic of the mature Ich axon trajectory and the landmarks used to assess axon bundle length in stage 16 embryos (see Table 2 ). In wild-type embryos, the Ich axons are bundled together and extend to the CNS. We used the CNS border and the dorsal edge of muscle fiber 12 as convenient landmarks for gauging bundle length, since both are visible with Nomarski optics. Axon bundles that crossed the CNS border were deemed wild-type in length, even though they may not form synapses in the CNS. Muscle fiber 12 is the dorsalmost of four ventrolateral muscles (12, 13, 6, and 7). As indicated in Table 2 , we determined whether Ich axon bundles in stage 16 wild-type and mutant embryos extended into the CNS, stopped at the CNS border, stopped in between the border and dorsal muscle 12, reached to muscle 12, or stopped in between the Ich cell body and muscle 12. Bar, 25 I~m.
Results

X-Gal Screening for Patterning Defects in Subsets of PNS Axons
The sensory neurons in each abdominal hemisegment of the PNS are organized into stereotyped dorsal, lateral, and two ventral clusters (Ghysen et al., 1986; ( Figure 1A ). Their ventrally directed axons meet and fasciculate with motor axons that extend toward the peripheral muscles from the CNS, Motor and sensory axons contribute primarily to two nerves, an intersegmental nerve (ISN) in the middle of each hemisegment and a shorter segmental nerve (SN) that lies more posteriorly. Growth cones from the dorsal cluster of external sensory (es) neurons pioneer the ISN from its dorsal end (Ghysen et al., 1986; Hartenstein, 1988) ; the acc motor neuron growth cone pioneers the ISN from its ventral end (Hartenstein, 1988; Canal and Ferrus, 1986) . The Ich growth cones enter the ISN and are detectable just before these pioneer axons meet (Ghysen et al., 1986) . To isolate mutants that affect axonogenesis in the PNS, we first looked for screening tools that label PNS axon subsets. We reasoned that screening for mutations that alter a simple axon pattern would identify both mutants that affect the overall PNS axon pattern and mutants that affect only some axons within the PNS axon tracts. While many of these axon patterning mutants could simply be missing neurons or have other early nervous system developmental defects, we anticipated that further characterization of mutants with antibody markers (Figure 1 ) would enable us to focus on those that possess a normal complement of PNS neurons, but not a normal pattern of axons.
A modification of the enhancer-trap method (O'Kane and Gehring, 1987) provided a means to label PNS axon subsets with X-Gal. When a transposable P element bearing a reporter gene under the control of an enhancerless promoter is inserted near an appropriate chromosomal enhancer, the enhancer can direct cell type-specific expression of the reporter (O'Kane and Gehring, 1987) . When a kinesin-~-galactosidase (KZ) fusion protein gene is used as the reporter and is expressed in a subset of neurons, 13-galactosidase is efficiently targeted to the distal portion of the axons, and the axons and axon terminals become blue when exposed to X-Gal (Giniger et al., 1993) .
We identified two KZ enhancer traps, KZch and KZrp, whose embryonic expression patterns were sufficiently simple to use in a prescreen for mutations affecting axon development (see Experimental Procedures). The mature lateral and ventral chordotonal projections and their CNS termini normally appear as an ordered array of spots in X-Gal-stained KZch embryos (Giniger et al., 1993) (Figures  2A and 2B ). The pattern observed in X-Gal-stained KZrp embryos ( Figures 2C and 2D ) consists of regularly spaced spots, representing the tips of some motor axons (primarily RP3), flanking a ladder-like pattern that corresponds to a subset of CNS commissural and longitudinal fibers. We anticipated that mutants that affect the neuronal differentiation or axonogenesis of the labeled neurons would alter these X-Gal patterns.
To screen for such mutants, we mutagenized flies containing either the KZch or the KZrp marker and established stocks containing a mutagenized X or second chromosome over an appropriate balancer chromosome. To facilitate the identification of homozygous mutant embryos, we constructed blue balancer chromosomes that express 13-galactosidase in later stages of embryogenesis (see Experimental Procedures). We collected embryos from each mutant stock, stained them with X-Gal, and then identified the homozygous mutant embryos as those lacking balancer-derived staining. We then examined the axon pattern in the homozygous mutant embryos for defects; 121 independently derived lines from these first and second chromosome screens yielded mutant embryos with aberrant X-Gal staining patterns. (Table 1) ; 8 of these genes appear to be novel. Mutations in the remaining 2 genes identified in our screen have been discovered previously, but were not shown to affect sensory axon development. A mutation in shortstop (shot) has been previously proposed to affect only motor axon outgrowth (Van Vactor et al., 1993) , and mutations in slit (s/i) have been shown to affect the formation of the ventral midline (Rothberg et al., 1990) .
The sensitivity of the Ich axon assay also led us to screen previously identified mutations for defects in this pathway. We determined that known alleles of shot, s/i, roundabout (robo), and prospero (pros) were defective in Ich axon development (Table 1) . robo mutants were first isolated because they affect the direction of a subset of CNS axons (Seeger et al., 1993) ; pros mutants were identified on the basis of their general effect on axon routing in the CNS and PNS (Doe et al., 1991; Vaessin et al., 1991) .
The total of 22 Ich axon-defective mutations identified using the Ich axon assay define 12 complementation groups. The mutations differentially affect Ich axon length, fasciculation, or ventral direction. The observed endpoints of axon development usually varied from hemisegment to hemisegment in most mutants, but the likelihood of particular defects was characteristic of each mutant (Table 2; Figure  3 ; Figure 4 ). Each mutant appears to recombine as a single locus.
Normal Ich Neuron Differentiation, Number, and Position in Ich Axonogenesis Mutants
Mutations in these 12 genes disrupt Ich axonogenesis, but do not appear to affect many other aspects of Ich neuron development. Chordotonal neurons in these mutant embryos express 49C4 antigen, a highly specific chordotonal differentiation marker ( Figure 3 ; Figure 4 ), and 22C10 antigen, a marker for PNS differentiation that reveals all the sensory neurons, their axons, and some motor axons (Zi- 
a The genetic markers flanking the mutation or the cytological interval containing the mutation is indicated. The chromosomal location of mutants was initially determined by recombination with a y sc v f os X chromosome or an al dp b pr KZrp px sp second chromosome, and subsequently refined where possible by deficiency mapping (los) or localization of noncomplementing P elements via in situ hybridization (shot): 2R, right arm of second chromosome; 2L, left arm of second chromosome; 3R, right arm of third chromosome. The locations of sli and pros have been previously determined. Cytological locations of relevant markers (Lindsley and Zimm, 1992) are scute (sc), 1B3; vermillion (v), 10A1; forked (t), 15Ft-3; aristaless (a/), 21C1-2; dumpy (d), 25A; purple (.or), 38B5-C2; plexus (.gx), 58F; and speck (sp), 60B-60C. b Mutagen used to make the mutation: ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS), diepoxybutane (DEB), X-rays (X), and P element excision (P). c All but axe are derived from KZrp screens on the indicated chromosome. Defects were assayed in stage 16 embryos. C, the KZrp-labeled commissural subset; L, the KZrp-labeled longitudinal subset; Ich, lateral chordotonal axon CNS termini; ND, not determined; RP, the termini of segmental nerve motor axons RP3 and RP1 labeled in the KZrp line by the KZ reporter. Defects were assayed in stage 16 embryos (see Table 2 ): defasciculated (DF), dorsally routed (DR), missing (M), and shorter (S).
• Mutants were separated into three classes: net growth (G), fasciculation (F), and direction (D). pursky et al., 1984) ( Figure 1 ; Figure 5 ). Mutations that affect directional choice, with the exception of pros itself (Vaessin et al., 1991) , do not appear to affect pros expression in the Ich neurons and support cells (data not shown). The number, size, and general shape of the Ich cell bodies appear normal in these mutants (see Figures 3-5) .
The Ich clusters in most mutants appeared to be in their proper lateral position and in register with each other (see . In embryos homozygous for the null slF G~°7 allele (Rothberg et al., 1988) , at least 25% of the Ich cell clusters were conspicuously dorsally displaced or altered in morphology (see Figure 3E ). Less frequent dorsal displacements of the Ich cluster were also observed in wrong way (wwy) and Iostin space (los) embryos (see Figure 7B ; and data not shown). Conceivably, defects in Ich cell body positioning could enhance the frequency of axon growth defects by placing the Ich cell bodies and their growth cones further away from their normal cues. However, we did not observe that Ich axon bundles from dorsally displaced clusters were any more likely to be defective than Ich axon bundles from laterally positioned clusters.
Three Genes Required for Ich Axon Growth: short stop, axed, and guillotined
We identified 4 mutations in 3 complementation groups that reduce Ich axon length, but do not markedly affect axon bundling or direction, shot (Van Vactor et al., 1993) and guillotined (gui) are on the second chromosome; axed (axe) lies on the X chromosome. With MAb 49C4 labeling of the Ich trajectory, we found that the Ich axons were not fully extended in shot ~, shot 2, axe ~, and guE embryos (Table 2; Figure 3B ; Figure 4B ; and data not shown) and were largely absent in shop embryos (Figu re 4C). Residual Ich axon bundles detected in these mutants were fasciculated and ventrally oriented (Table 2; Figures 3B, 4B, and 5C; and data not shown).
To investigate whether these mutants affected the growth of other axons, we examined the PNS and a subset Embryos were doubly stained with MAb 49C4, to reveal Ich axon bundles, and a MAb against I~-galactosidase, to mark the homozygous balancer and mutantJbalancer (wild-type phenotype) embryos. Stage 16 embryos were selected at random from the I~-galactosidase-positive fraction (for wild-type or hetereozygous embryos) or the 13-galactosidase-negative fraction (for homozygous mutant embryos). Those embryos in which the Ich axon bundles in abdominal hemisegments al-a7 could all be resolved were then scored. A total of 105 axon bundles for each mutant, and about 600 total bundles from several wild-type samples, were counted. The observed bundle endpoints describe net growth of the most extended axon at the time of fixation. a The landmarks used to measure tch axon bundle length are schematized in Figure 1D . b Ich axon bundles that penetrated into the CNS. c Ich axon bundles that stop at the CNS border. Ich axon bundles that extended beyond muscle fiber 12, but not to the CNS border. Muscle 12 is the most dorsal of the four lateral muscles (6, 7, 12, and 13). These muscles extend along the anterior-posterior axis of the embryo and are found just ventral to the Ich cell cluster, in a deeper plane of focus than the Ich axons. ° Ich axon bundles that did not extend beyond muscle 12, but were ventrally oriented. Muscle landmarks were not reliable for wwy and sli mutants, because these mutants cause defects in muscle patterning. In these cases, this category refers to those Ich axon bundles whose orientation could be determined, but did not extend far from the Ich cluster. r Absent Ich axon bundles or bundles that were so short that their orientation could not be determined. g Ich axon bundles in which at least one axon was observed to go dorsally. Bifurcation was less frequent than the entire bundle going dorsally. h Ich axon bundles in which at least one loop was observable under 250X magnificaiton, or more than one axon bundle emerged from the Ich cluster. We did not score the growth of defasciculated bundles, but defasciculated axons in robo and apen' embryos usually appeared to grow to the CNS in cases where we could resolve them from the main bundle (see Figure 3C ; Figure 4D ; and data not shown). ~lch axon bundles that crossed segments or reached the segment border. of CNS axons in wild-type and mutant embryos with MAb 22C10. MAb 22C10 staining does not reveal any defects in PNS development in shot 1 embryos (Van Vactor et al., 1993 ; and data not shown). In contrast, most PNS axons were severely truncated or absent in s h o p em bryos (Figu re 4C; Figure 5C ); a subset of CNS longitudinal axons also appears to be missing (data not shown). Less severe axon loss was observed in shot 2 embryos (data not shown). In the axe ~ and guE mutants, the CNS and many PNS axon bundles appeared normal (see Figure 4B ; and data not shown), but when motor axons were visualized in these mutants with the anti-fasciclin II MAb 1D4 (Van Vactor et al., 1993) , we found that a branch of the SN motor axon bundle (SNb) was truncated ( Figure 6B ; and data not shown).
Four Genes Required for Ich Axon Fasciculation:
s p l i t ends, roundabout, slit, and lost in space
We observed loops in the normally smooth Ich axon bundle or more than one ventrally directed pathway from a single Figure 3D ). (F) Dorsally directed and zigzagging Ich axons in a stage 16 Ios~lDf ~A embryo (closeup of Figure 3F ). Examination of axons in homozygous mutant los ~ embryos reveals that similar defects occur, but at slightly lower frequencies than in IosllDf ~A embryos. Bar, 10 ~m.
Ich cluster in mutants that define 4 complementation groups on the second chromosome. The s//and robo mutations have been described previously (Rothberg et al., 1988; Seeger et al., 1993) , and the sli gene has been cloned (Rothberg et al., 1990) , but these genes have not previously been implicated in PNS development or selective fasciculation. The split ends I (spen ~) and los ~ mutations define 2 new loci.
Fasciculation defects were seen in about 20% of the Ich axon bundles in slF G~°7 null mutant, robo~lrobo 2, and s p e n ~ embryos and in 10% of the bundles in Ios~lDf G~hA embryos (Table 2) . Almost all of the Ich axon bundles in robo~lrobo 2 (see Figure 3C ; Figure 4D ) and spen I embryos appeared to enter the CNS; the los ~ and sli ~°~ mutants also affect Ich axon bundle direction and length (see Figures 3E and 3F; Figure 4F) . No other defects in PNS development or motor axon routing were detected with MAbs 2 2 C 1 0 and 1 D4 in the robo~lrobo ~ and spen 7 mutants (Seeger et al., 1993) (data not shown). None of the mutations that affect Ich axon bundle fasciculation appeared to cause additional defasciculation events in the thicker 22C10-or 1D4-positive bundles, although such defects are readily detectable in other mutants (Salzberg et al., 1994; P. A. K., unpublished data) .
Mutations in Seven Genes Markedly Affect the Ventral Direction of Ich Axons
We detected dorsally directed Ich axon bundles in mutants that define 7 complementation groups (Figures 3E and 3F; Figures 4E and 4F;  The bac mutation is on the X chromosome, pros is on the third, and the others are on the second. This phenotype has been observed earlier in pros mutants (Vaessin et al., 1991) , but has not been reported in sli embryos. The remaining mutants appear to define new loci.
Seven percent of the Ich axon bundles in bac 1 embryos and 15%-26% of the Ich axon bundles in the other mutants extended dorsally (Table 2 ). These aberrantly routed axon bundles turn dorsally early in their trajectory. Thus, these loci appear to be required for the Ich axon bundles to pick the correct initial direction for growth.
Examination of the ventrally oriented axon bundles in the directional choice mutants revealed that the mutations also have variable effects on bundle length and fasciculation (Table 2) . Ventrally directed Ich axons rarely extended to the CNS in stage 16 wwy ~-6 and bac ~ embryos; wild-type Ich axons in stage 16 embryos have already penetrated the CNS and probably contacted targets. The truncated, ventrally directed Ich axons in wwy and bac embryos were still fasciculated. In contrast, normally oriented Ich axon bundles were often defasciculated or followed zigzagging trajectories in sli ~°~ (null) or/os~lDf °~A embryos (see Figures 3E and 3F ; Figure 4F ). Finally, correctly oriented Ich axon bundles in abof ~, dode ~, and pros (pros J°~ and pros :°~3 nulls) embryos were on average longer and more likely to be fasciculated than correctly oriented bundles in these other mutants.
Mutations in sli and pros define the Ich axon null phenotype for these genes. We do not know how severely the other mutations affect gene function, but we observed that the Ich axon bundles were on average much shorter in any of the 6 wwy mutants and bac ~ than in the sli and pros null mutants.
Most of the Direction Mutants Affect the Normal Routing of Other Sensory Axons
We investigated whether the directional choice mutants affected the development of other sensory neurons and axons in the abdominal hemisegments of the embryo. The pros mutation has previously been shown to disrupt PNS axon tracts (Doe et al., 1991 ; Vaessin et al., 1991) . When the PNS in abdominal hemisegments of the other directional choice mutant embryos was examined with MAb 22C10, no defects in the number and type of neurons were observed (see Figure 4 ; and data not shown). The PNS in sli embryos appeared normal, except for the defects in Ich cluster migration and Ich axon development (data not shown). In contrast, defects in ISN formation were detected in the other directional choice mutants (Table 3 ; Figure 5 ). In bac ~ embryos, we observed gaps or significant attenuation of the MAb 22C10-positive ISN axon bundle just ventral to the Ich cluster (Table 3; Figure 5D ), but no defects in initial dorsal cluster axon bundle development. The early trajectory of about 20% of the dorsal cluster axon bundles was abnormal in aboP, Ios~lDf Gp°~, and dode ~ embryos (Table 3 ). In abof ~ embryos, these aberrant dorsal cluster axon bundles were almost always extended dorsally from the dorsal cluster (Table 3 ; Figure 5F ); in los ~lDf a~A and dode ~ mutants, wandering dorsal cluster axons were typically misrouted toward adjacent hemisegments (Table 3 ; Figure 5G ; and data not shown). In wwy embryos, dorsal cluster axon bundles were missing or misrouted in most of the hemisegments examined (Table 3 ; Figure 5H ). Thus, the directional choice mutants, with the possible exception of s/i, obviously affect the routing of multiple sensory axon types.
Most of the Direction Mutants Affect Motor Axon Development
The wild-type pattern of motor axons in the embryo has been extensively described (Johansen et al., 1989a (Johansen et al., , 1989b Whitington, 1991a, 1991b) . In each abdominal hemisegment, the ISN contains the motor axons that innervate the dorsal muscles. These motor axons branch off from the fascicle shared with sensory axons at a point just dorsal to the Ich cluster (Van Vactor et al., 1993) . As shown by simultaneous labeling of the motor and Ich axons ( Figure 6A ; Figure 7A ) and by earlier studies (Ghysen et al., 1986; Hartenstein, 1988) , the Ich axons are closely associated with the ISN motor axons during most of their trajectory.
ISN motor axon development is markedly delayed in pros null mutants (Vaessin et al., 1991) . We investigated whether ISN motor axons were present in the other directional choice mutants by labeling the motor bundles with MAb 1D4. ISN motor axon bundles grew into the PNS in all of the directional choice mutants, but defects in bundle routing, fasciculation with Ich axons, or growth were found in all of them except bac (Table 3 ; Figure 7 ; and data not shown).
In abof 7, wwy 1, and sli IG~°7 mutants, we observed defects in the ISN motor axon trajectory at points more dorsal to the Ich cluster. ISN motor bundles appeared normal in length in aboP embryos, but crossed segment borders in approximately two out of three homozygous mutant embryos (Table 3 ; Figure 7E ). In wwy I and sli ";I°7 embryos, the extension of ISN motor axon bundles to the position of the Ich cluster appeared generally normal, but misroutings were frequently seen (Table 3) where the motor bundles would contact mesoderm in wild.type embryos (Van Vactor et al., 1993) . These routing defects may be at least partially attributable to general muscle patterning defects in these 2 mutants (data not shown). We further observed that in wwy ~ mutant embryos correctly oriented Ich axon bundles failed to fasciculate with nearby motor axon bundles, a defect not observed in other mutants (Figures 7B and 7D) .
In Ios~lDf G~hA and dode ~ embryos, we observed earlier defects in ISN motor bundle extension (Table 3 ; Figure  7F ; and data not shown). Some bundles in these mutants appeared normal, but others were notably shorter or misrouted. We observed that, in Iosl/Df ~A and dode ~ embryos, acc pioneer growth cones were not always detectable at early stages of ISN development ( Figure 7H ; and data not shown).
Discussion
Sensitive Detection Methods Reveal New Mutants Affecting Axon Development
We have screened the X and second chromosomes (approximately 60% of the genome) with tools that label small numbers of uniformly directed axons in wild-type and mutant embryos and isolated a large collection of mutations that affect these simple axon patterns. We then used an antibody that labels a bundle of four sensory axons in each abdominal hemisegment to distinguish those mutations most likely to affect axon development from those that have other effects on nervous system development. Most of our screening efforts did not aim directly at finding Ich axon-defective mutants; as a result, the mutations that we have characterized affect multiple axon types, and we have not reached saturation for Ich axon-defective mu- Figure 7A) is out of focus. The SNa motor axons innervate lateral muscles (5, 8, 21, 22, 23, and 24) , and the SNb motor axons innervate ventrolateral muscles (6, 7, 12, 13, 14, 28, and 30) . wwyVwwy ~, abof', IosVDf 6~A, and dode 1 embryos were doubly stained with MAb 22C10, to reveal the pattern of sensory neurons and their axons, and a MAb against 13-galactosidase, to distinguish homozygous and heterozygous balancer (wild-type phenotype) from homozygous mutant embryos. The development of 105 dorsal cluster axon bundles (15 embryos, 7 abdominal hemisegments per embryo) in stage 16, 13-galactosidase-negative (homozygous mutant) embryos was scored for each mutant. These defects were not observed in comparable samples of 13-galactosidase-positive (wild-type) embryos, wwy I, sfi ~°7, IosVDf 6~A, and dode ~ embryos were doubly stained with MAb 1D4, to reveal the pattern of motor axons, and MAb 49C4, to reveal the Ich cluster and its axons. Motor axon ISN length and routing were scored in 15 stage 16 mutant embryos (105 ISN motor bundles, 7 hemisegments per embryo). Defects in motor axon development were observed in approximately one-fourth of all embryos. The abof' motor axon ISN phenotype, misrouting of the ISN into a neighboring segment at a point dorsal to the Ich cluster, was observed in two-thirds of the homozygous abof ~ mutant embryos in an experiment in which embryos from the abof'/CyO TSLz stock were doubly labeled with MAb 1 D4 and an anti-~-galactosidase MAb. Misrouting of the ISN was not observed in the wild-type (~-galactosidase-positive) embryos in this experiment. The Ich cluster served as a landmark to indicate the approximate midpoint of ISN motor axon development; muscle fibers (MF) 1 and 2 lie at the dorsal end of the mature ISN motor axons (Van Vaotor et al., t993). a No axon bundle was observed to emerge from the dorsal neuron cluster. b Dorsal cluster axon bundles that were seen to emerge from the cluster, but grew toward the dorsal midline. c Dorsal cluster axon bundles that grew along or across the segment border.
In wwy'/wwy*, aboF,IosVDf c'~'A, and dode' embryos, we could occasionally see that the dorsal cluster axon bundle extended to the Ich cluster, but not beyond it. In bac' embryos, we observed that the MAb 22C10-positive axon bundle would often be dramatically attenuated over the lateral muscles (6, 7, 12, and 13) that are located just ventral to the Ich cluster. At this point, the bundle contains Ich and motor axons, as well as dorsal cluster axons. From observing the early outgrowth of pioneer motor axons with MAb 22C10 staining in bac ~ mutant embryos (data not shown), we believe that most of the remaining fibers are motor axons and that the attenuated ISN bundles observed reflect growth defects in many dorsal cluster as well as Ioh axons.
• ISN motor bundles that failed to extend beyond the Ich cluster. r ISN motor bundles that reached the Ich cluster but were misrouted or failed to extend to the normal dorsal targets: MF 1 and 2. Q Those ISN motor bundles that appeared to contact MF1 and 2 and appeared correctly routed. We could not reliably identify these fibers in wwy' or sfi ~°7 mutants due to defects in muscle attachments. For these 2 mutants, we counted those bundles as "normal" if they reached the dorsal edge of the embryo without veering toward a segment border. tants. We found 22 mutations, 13 in our prescreen, that affect Ich axon bundle length, fasciculation, or direction without markedly disrupting earlier stages in neuronal differentiation. We discovered 8 novel loci involved in axon development and could determine the effects of the mutants on axon bundle length, fasciculation, or direction. With the Ich axon assay, we readily isolated mutants that would be hard to identify with less specific markers (gui ~ and axe~), and we identified additional phenotypes of wellknown mutations (shot, robo, sli) .
Mutations Specifically Disrupt Growth, Fasciculation, and Directional Choice
Three aspects of axon development were particularly well resolved in our experimental system: growth, fasciculation, and directional choice. We assayed growth by examining Ich axon bundle length; fasciculation by determining Ich axon bundle smoothness; and directional choice by counting misoriented Ich axons. Mutations in 12 genes, the majority of which were identified in our screens, reduce the net growth, disrupt the fasciculation, or alter the ventral direction of the Ich axons.
Three complementation groups are necessary for Ich axon growth. We do not yet know whether the axe ~, gui ~, and new shot mutants are nulls, but the available data indicate no significant role for the affected genes in directional choice or fasciculation. Two novel mutations, axe ~ and gui r, severely reduce Ich axon outgrowth, but do not appear to affect the growth of other ISN motor or sensory axons. A subset of SN motor axons is also truncated in these mutants.
The shot gene was first identified as a gene required for motor axon but not sensory axon outgrowth (Van Vactor et al., 1993) . ISN motor axons in the shot ~ mutant were observed to stall at a point where they appear to shift in wild-type embryos from a neuronal to a mesodermal substrate (Van Vactor et al., 1993) . It was proposed that shot is involved in allowing ISN motor axons to negotiate the last major choice point before reaching their targets (Van Vactor et al., 1993) . Although we have not characterized motor axon outgrowth in the new shot mutants in detail, our results do not support this specific model for shot function. With our sensitive assay for Ich axonogenesis, we have shown that the original shot ~ mutant also affects Ich sen-sory axon growth. The strong shot 2 and shop alleles cause dramatic PNS axon loss. Thus, shotis required in the PNS for growth cone elongation, and conceivably initiation. If shot is involved in axon growth along a particular substrate, this substrate is present along most of the ISN and not restricted to a choice point.
Four complementation groups (s/i, los, spen, and robo) promote Ich axon fasciculation, but do not appear necessary for bundling other sensory or motor axons. Splayed axon bundles frequently refasciculate, implying that either residual gene function or other gene products can hold the Ich axons together. The sli ~I°~ mutation is a null (Rothberg et al., 1988) , suggesting that this gene may be specifically required to promote Ich axon fasciculation. We do not know whether mutations in the other genes are nulls. The robo alleles were all selected on the basis of their CNS phenotype, a striking misrouting of normally ipsilaterally routed CNS axons across the midline (Seeger et al., 1993) . Defects in axon repulsion at the midline were proposed to cause these routing errors (Seeger et al., 1993) ; further study of robo may address whether the misrouted CNS and PNS axons exhibit decreased affinity for their normal pathways.
Seven complementation groups are clearly required for the ventral orientation of Ich axons. All of these mutants affect the directional choice or growth of other PNS axons. All of the directional choice mutants save sli also disrupt dorsal cluster axon directional choice or growth, and all but bac affect ISN motor axon development. Thus, many of these genes may play general roles in determining axon direction.
Correctly oriented Ich axons often fail to grow to the CNS in the directional choice mutants, suggesting that ventral directional choice is also important for normal growth. The misrouted Ich axons are almost always dorsally directed, indicating that directional constraints persist even in directional choice mutants. The endpoints of individual Ich axon bundles are highly variable, possibly because some mutants do not completely remove all functional gene products or affect partially redundant functions. As the study of many other Drosophila mutants illustrates, maternally contributed gene products can often be sufficiently abundant to carry development forward even in homozygous null mutant embryos (e.g., profilin; Verheyen and Cooley, 1994) . Variability may also reflect the multiplicity of possible outcomes when growth cones explore their environment without appropriate directional information. If they can find their way dorsally, they can grow somewhat, but this may not always occur.
Further genetic and molecular analysis of these 12 complementation groups will be necessary to determine whether the phenotypes of the mutants actually reflect functional specialization of the affected genes. We do not know whether any of these mutants, except sli ~G~°7 and pro J°~, eliminate gene function, and investigation of single axon trajectories in these mutants may reveal additional defects. With the exception of wwy, these mutants do not appear to alter embryo morphology, but without mosaic analysis, we do not know whether defects in the growth cone or its environment underlie the axon phenotypes. These limitations notwithstanding, we have devised a sensitive assay that distinguishes different aspects of early axon development and have obtained a high number of mutants relative to the number of chromosomes screened.
slit: A Secreted Molecule Contributes to Accurate Fasciculation and Ventral Directional Choice of Ich Axons
Fasciculation is largely perceived as a function of selectively expressed, membrane-anchored adhesive proteins (reviewed in Dodd and Jessell, 1988; Goodman and Shatz, 1993) . The key molecules responsible for the fasciculation of any one axon tract in the Drosophila embryo have not been reported, and genetic analysis in Drosophila (Lin et al., 1994) and C. elegans (Mclntire et al,, 1992) suggests possible redundancy in fasciculation function. Null mutants in any one of several candidate fasciculation molecules in Drosophila have either no effect (Bieber et al., 1989) or a context-dependent effect on the axon tracts expressing the molecule (Lin et al., 1994) .
The requirement for slit protein in Ich axon fasciculation indicates that a widely expressed, secreted, and probably nonneuronally derived extracellular matrix protein can also function in selective fasciculation. The slit protein contains epidermal growth factor and leucine-rich repeats and is expressed at high levels at the midline, where it is required for the differentiation of midline neuroepithelial cells. In the absence of these cells, the CNS scaffold collapses into a single bundle, slit is expressed at lower levels in the extracellular matrix in the periphery of stage 13 embryos, the stage at which Ich axon growth is beginning (Rothberg et al., 1988) . In the CNS, slit protein is reported to be associated with the axon tracts (Rothberg et al., 1990) . These studies of the sli phenotype and slit expression pattern do not indicate whether slit acts directly or indirectly in fasciculation. For example, slit could link axon surfaces by binding to integral membrane proteins; it could also alter the differentiation of chordotonal neurons or associated cells so that proteins required for fasciculation are not expressed. A clearer picture of how slit modulates fasciculation and directional choice can potentially be derived from the study of available mutants and the structures, functions, and expression patterns of gene products that interact with slit.
The Ich Axon Bundle: Well-Resolved Pathfinding in a Model System
The structure, biochemical function, and cellular localization of most directional choice gene products remain to be determined. Sequential recognition of ordered, spatially discrete cues or continuous recognition of graded cues are two proposed mechanisms for how growth cones achieve directionality (Hedgecock et al., 1990; Baier and Bonhoeffer, 1992; Bentley and O'Connor, 1992) . We do not yet know whether these mechanisms shape the ISN pathways, but we have isolated mutations in some of the relevant genes. Our ability to resolve effects on growth, fasciculation, and directional choice in the context of the Ich 
Experimental Procedures
Blue Balancer and KZ Line Construction.
Genetic markers and balancer chromosomes have been described previously (Lindsley and Zimm, 1992) . Balancer chromosomes containing a late-expressing T8 (asense) promoter-driven lacZ gene (Jarman et al., 1993) were used to identify wild-type and heterozygous embryos during later developmental stages. A P element containing this reporter was mobilized (Robertson et al., 1988) to FM6, CyO, and TM6b balancer chromosomes to yield FM6 ~Lz, CyO T6Lz, and TM6b TSLz.
Mutant chromosomes obtained from other sources were rebalanced over the appropriate P[w*, TS-lacZ] blue balancers.
The KZrp and KZch enhancer trap lines used as simple axon pattern markers were identified by screening -1500 independent KZ insertion lines with X-Gal and anti-i~-galactosidase. The lines were generated according to the scheme described by Giniger et al., 1993 .
Mutagenesis and Fly Crosses
Three screens were conducted using the KZch and KZrp lines. In screen I, we examined the KZch pattern in homozygous mutant embryos from 1542 ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS)-treated X chromosome lines. In screen II, we inspected the KZrp pattern in homozygous mutant embryos from 442 EMS-generated lethal X chromosome lines.
In screen III, we scrutinized the KZrp pattern in homozygous mutant embryos from 852 diepoxybutene (DEB)-mutagenized lethal second chromosome lines. The average number of lethal hits in the EMS mutagenesis experiments was 0.7 per X chromosome, and the number in the DEB experiment was 0.35 per second chromosome. We analyzed Ich axon bundles in 36 recessive lethal lines from Screen I, 22 recessive lethals from Screen II, and 63 lethals from Screen III.
Freshly eclosed, isogenized males of either yw; KZrp/KZrp or yw; KZchlCyO genotype were mutagenized by feeding them for 20-24 hr in collection bottles containing a Kimwipe soaked in either 7.5 mM DEB or EMS (diluted 1:400) in 1% sucrose (Olsen and Green, 1982; Lewis and Bacher, 1968) . While mutations that disrupt axonogenesis for only a subset of sensory neurons may be viable, we reasoned that interesting mutations would be more efficiently recovered from a set of lethals. We therefore discarded viable mutations except in the case of the KZch X chromosome screen.
For the first chromosome screens, either yw; KZrp or yw; KZch males were EMS mutagenized and then mated en masse to FM6r~-Zl FM6~LZ; KZrplKZrp or FM6~LZlFM6rSLZ; KZchlCyO virgin females. After 3 days, the males were discarded to assure independence of the mutants. Virgin ywlFM6~'LZ; KZrplKZrp or virgin ywlFM6~LZ; KZchlCyO flies were collected and mated individually to either FM6~LZlFM6T~-z; KZrplKZrp or FM6rSLZlFM6n~z; KZchlCyO males. The KZch mutants were backcrossed to FM6 ~'Lz to remove the KZch chromosome. For the second chromosome screen, yw; KZrplKZrp males were fed DEB and then mated en masse to yw; ScOISM6b (Cy, Roi) virgin females.
After 3 days, the males were discarded. Single F1 males were mated to yw; PinlCyO rSLz, and lines were established from F2 CyO ~Lz males and virgin females.
Additional wwy alleles were isolated by exposing isogenized yw;
KZrplKZrp males to 2500 rads of X-rays and then mating them en masse to yw; ScOISM6b virgins for 3 days. F1 yw; KZrplSM6b males were individually mated to wwy T KZrplCyO TSLz virgin females, and new wwy/CyO TSLz stocks were established from those crosses yielding only Cy individuals.
Mutations on the second chromosome were mapped by recombination with an al dp b pr KZrp px sp chromosome. All of these mutations were tested for complementation with each other and with beat, sand, shot, wako, and clueless mutations that are known to affect motor axon development (Van Vactor et al., 1993) . Mutations on the first chromosome were mapped by recombination with a y sc v fos chromosome. All mutations have been tested for complementation with collections of deficiencies or duplications available from the Bloomington Stock Center. We succeeded in mapping the los I mutant, but not the other new mutants, to an existing deficiency.
Histochemlstry and Microscopy
Flies were fed on yeast-grape agar and laid eggs directly into specially constructed 24-well devices at 25°C. X-Gal and other histochemistry was performed on overnight or 12-16 hr collections (Bier et al., 1989) , and the embryos were examined under a Nikon SMZ-U dissecting microscope. Antibody staining has been previously described . Antibodies were diluted 1:10 for MAb 49C4 (mouse IgM), 1:75 for anti-PNS MAb 22C10 (mouse IgG), 1:5 for anti-fasciclin II MAblD4 (mouse IgG), and 1:1000 for mouse IgG monoclonal anti-~-galactosidase (Promega). All secondary antibodies were obtained from Jackson Immunologicals. Microscopy was as described (Giniger et al., 1993) , and figures were assembled using Adobe Photoshop in order to capture axon trajectories within one image.
